Study Design. The effects of participant characteristics along with descriptions of pain and psychological involvement, such as fear avoidance, were assessed using structural equation modeling (SEM) to identify relationships between these factors and disability as a result of low back pain (LBP). Objective. The aim of this study was to evaluate the relationship between factors related to pain description, participants' characteristics, psychological involvement, and disability through SEM. Summary of Background Data. LBP is a complex multifactorial condition that can lead to disability. Understanding which factors contribute to disability and how those factors interact is important for predicting and minimizing disability in patients with LBP. Methods. We analyzed data from 156 participants (63% female) with LBP. A stepwise SEM was built with patient characteristics, pain intensity, depression, anxiety, and fear avoidance to predict disability in LBP. Results. Participants were 23-84 years (49.7 AE 15.1 yrs) of age and experienced 0.03 to 300 months duration (25.5 AE 36.4 months) of current LBP. The final model explained 62% of the variance in disability and included female gender, full-time employment, depression, and fear avoidance beliefs as significant predictors. Full-time employment was the only significant predictor that reduced disability; all other significant predictors increased disability in the model. Conclusion. Understanding the relationship between these predictors and disability provides a foundation for predicting and managing disability for individual patients who suffer from LBP.
L ow back pain (LBP) is the second most common source of disability and lost productive time for adults in the United States, [1] [2] [3] with a lifetime prevalence of estimated 60 to 85%. 4 Almost eight million American adults cited back or spine problems as the source of their disability. 5 Chronic pain costs the United States roughly $560 to 635 billion and 102 million work days annually. 6, 7 Only 10 to 15% people with LBP will develop chronic pain and the prevalence increases with age. 8, 9 Some studies have attempted to identify those patients at risk of developing disability caused by chronic LBP. Two reviews found patients who use catastrophizing as a pain coping strategy and those who had more fear avoidance beliefs had more pain and disability. 9, 10 Furthermore, another study found that patients who had a moderate to vigorous baseline activity level had less pain and disability after a year than those who were sedentary. 11 Disability related to LBP peaks for patients between the ages of 41 to 60 years old. 8 In addition, few medical determinants have been found to lead to LBP disability such as ergonomic, psychosocial, personality, cognitive, and sociodemographic. 12 Although factors have been found to relate to both LBP and disability, it is still unclear how each factor impacts disability and their percent variance contributing to disability. In addition, many pain descriptors (ie, pain intensity, pain frequency, and so on) routinely assessed during clinical practice have not been investigated before. Thus, the aim of this study was to evaluate the relationship between factors related to pain From the description, participants' characteristics, fear of movement, and disability through structural equation modeling (SEM) to gain a better understanding of variance in disability. By understanding the contribution of these factors that lead to disability, healthcare providers may be better able to triage their patients and focus on limiting disability by addressing significant contributing factors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
One hundred fifty six patients were included in the study. The participants were recruited at a large medical center (University of Kansas Medical Center, KS) between 2010 and 2015, after receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board. Participants were included if they were at least 18 years old, had LBP, and consented to have their data included in this analysis. Participants were excluded if they had spinal tumor or infection, spine trauma that caused movement limitation, head trauma, neurological diseases, or psychiatric or cognitive disorder reported by the subjects. All subjects were English speaking.
MATERIALS
In addition to patient characteristics, which served as control variables, the following scales and questionnaires were used in the SEM analyses:
Visual Analog Scale (VAS) 13 : The average pain intensity was assessed through the VAS, a 10-point scale ranging from no pain (0) to worst pain imagined (10) . The current pain intensity (PPI) is a 6-point scale measures the magnitude of pain experienced by the patient. Both the average pain intensity and PPI were combined in one second-order latent variable (an unobserved variable that cannot be directly measured) for the SEM analysis.
Oswestry Disability Index
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: A 10-item questionnaire for assessing the patient's perceived limitations on their activities caused by LBP. It is presented as one overall score for disability and was the dependent variable.
Fear Avoidance Beliefs Questionnaire (FABQ) 15 : A 16-item questionnaire on patient's beliefs that pain will negatively impact activities. The two subsections that relate to physical and work activity related fear were combined in one latent variable for the SEM analysis.
Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) 16 : A 21-item inventory for assessing physical and emotional symptoms of depression and was used as a latent variable in our SEM analysis.
Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) 17 : A 21-item inventory for assessing physical and emotional anxiety symptoms and was used as a latent variable in our SEM analysis.
PROCEDURE
Participants were consented and were informed of how their data would be used. Participant characteristics were collected for all patients, including age, sex, height, weight, back pain descriptors and duration, and work status. Each patient also completed the same questionnaires, described above, to obtain information on pain, fear, depression, anxiety, and disability. Missing data points were replaced using mean imputation.
Data Analyses
We decided to analyze our research model using SEM statistical technique, which is a latent variable-based multivariate technique enabling multiple hypothesized relationships to be tested simultaneously 18 because multiple regression does not allow such a holistic modeling. The variance-based SEM-partial least squared (PLS) approach-was employed to assess the psychometric properties of the measurement instrument and the research hypotheses ( Figure 1 ). PLS is particularly recommended for exploratory models like ours, theory development, and when data is not normally distributed. 18, 19 The software WarpPLS 5.0 (ScriptWarp Systems, Laredo, TX) was used to generate estimates for validity and reliability of the measurement instrument, confirmatory factor analysis, and the SEM analysis. 20 As can be seen in Tables 1 and 2 , all measures were valid and reliable. Loadings of all items were greater than the minimum recommended threshold of 0.50. 21 Cronbach's alpha and composite reliability values exceeded the recommended threshold of .50 and .70. 22 The square roots of the average variance extracted (AVE) ( Table 2 ) exceeded the correlations among latent variables, 23 indicating acceptable discriminant validity. An assessment of variance inflation factors (VIF) shows that multicollinearity as a threat is ruled out. Table 1 shows that one of the latent variables was not normally distributed, confirming the suitability to use PLS-based SEM.
Bootstrapping resampling method with 156 data points and 100 resamples were used to assess the structural model. The structural model had acceptable fit indices, [24] [25] [26] shown in Table 3 , indicating that the quality of our structural model is adequate.
RESULTS
The final sample compromised of 156 participants from age 23 to 84 years (49.7 AE 15.1 yrs). Females represented 63% whereas males were 37%. On average, 50% of the participants worked full time, had an average BMI of 29.6, 53% had sedentary jobs, had 0.25 to 348 months duration (83 AE 82) of initial LBP and 0.03 to 300 months (25.5 AE 36.4) of current LBP, 36% participants had constant LBP whereas 28% patients had intermittent pain, 35% patients had LBP only, 26% patients had buttock and thigh pain, and 39% patients had distal to knee pain. Moreover, 41% patients described their pain as dull, 26% patients as sharp, and 33% patients as both. Table 4 and Figure 2 depict the results of our proposed research model estimates including the standardized path coefficients, significance of the paths coefficients, and the variance explained (R 2 ) by the independent variables. Table 4 presents a summary of the results of stepwise SEM analysis. We first assessed the effect of the control variables (patient characteristics) on disability (Model 1). Sex, body mass index (BMI), full-time work status, pain frequency, and pain description had significant effects on disability explaining 39% of the variance in disability; whereas age, work style, LBP durations, both current and initial pain, and pain location did not have any significant effects on disability.
In the second step (Model 2), we assessed the model including all control variables and added the VAS, which is a standard predictor of disability. The results show, among the patient demographic control variables, only sex and fulltime work status sustained their predictive power when introducing VAS to the model; all explaining 46% of the variance in disability.
In the third step (Model 3), we evaluated the model by including all control variables, main effects (VAS), and added depression, anxiety, and fear avoidance, and the moderation effect of full-time work status on the relationship between VAS and disability. Again, among the control variables, only sex and full-time work status kept their predictive power whereas the rest were all not significant. As for the main and moderation effects, all had significant effects on the disability variable except for anxiety.
The final model (Model 3) compromising the main and moderating effects explained 62% of the variance in the disability variable. When comparing the R 2 values of the third model to Model 1 and Model 2, disability variable's explained variance increased by 23 percentage points (from 39% to 62%) and by 16 percentage points (from 46% to 62%), respectively. In other words, psychological predictors including depression, and fear avoidance and the moderation effect of full-time work status improved the prediction of disability by 16% whereas the pain predictor (VAS) improved it by 7%. We also assessed the mediating effects of depression and anxiety on the relationship between fear avoidance and the dependent variable, disability (ODI), using a mediating test approach introduced by Preacher and Hayes. 27 Therefore, Table 5 shows the results of the mediating effect analysis. We found that fear avoidance has high and significant effects on anxiety and depression, which in turn have overall significant relationship with disability. At the same time, both anxiety and depression have significant effect on VAS, which in turn has a strong and significant relationship with disability. This represents a nested mediating effect-that is, depression, but not anxiety, serving as a significant mediator between fear avoidance and disability, whereas its relationship with disability is mediated through VAS. Based on the mediation approach introduced by Baron and Kenny, 28 depression partially mediates the relationship between fear avoidance and ODI, indicating that not only fear avoidance directly affects disability, but also indirectly through increasing depression. Although, VAS partially mediates the relationship between depression and disability, it does not significantly mediate the relationship between anxiety and disability.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study to use SEM to assess the impact of patient characteristics, pain descriptors, and psychosocial perceptions of pain on disability resulting from LBP. Other studies have examined individual links between factors and disability, but this study presents a holistic model of patient-specific predictors, including patient characteristics, pain description (ie, duration, frequency, and so on) and experience (as represented by the VAS), and psychological involvement (depression, and so on) that can explain 62% of disability. The model presents four main direct predictors, female sex, full-time work status, depression, and fear avoidance, which contribute to disability caused by LBP.
First are patient characteristics, specifically female sex and full-time work status. Previous studies have indicated women are more likely to report musculoskeletal diseases, such as LBP. 8 Our model examined this further by consistently showing female sex to have a positive relationship with disability, regardless of the other variables included in the model. This would suggest that female sex is a significant predictor for disability as a result of LBP. Conversely, a study of work status and pain found 29.1% of permanent full-time employment reported backache. 29 Although nearly a third of patients in that study reported backache, our model found that having full-time employment is associated with less disability, essentially negating the effect of female sex. A previous study indicated that patients with LBP were about twice as likely to change jobs and almost 12% of job changes were the result of LBP. 8 This may be the result of pain catastrophizing where patients are less likely to return to work at nine months. 9 Patients who work full-time may be motivated to return to work for the salary and that decision may ultimately reduce their disability because they are more active than their sedentary counterparts as other studies have shown that maintaining physical activity reduces disability.
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Second is the VAS for pain, which (in our model) was a latent variable consisting of both the 10-point scale VAS and the PPI. In the final model, VAS contributed to disability, both directly and through an interaction with full-time employment status. Both the direct and indirect pathways are positive, indicating that an increase in VAS predicted an increase in disability. The association between pain and disability has been well documented and studies have associated pain to disability through multiple methods, including episode duration, frequency, and VAS. 30 Patients who are experiencing greater pain are more likely to have disability caused by their pain.
The third predictor affecting disability is depression, which has been documented in previous studies. Patients who had acute LBP and were classified as depressive were slower to recover. 31 Another study had similar findings for chronic LBP, which indicated depression impacted fatigue and ultimately disability. 32 The model supports this by indicating an increase in depression reflects an increase in disability.
The fourth predictor that explained disability was fear avoidance beliefs. Prior studies have indicated that treatments that decrease fear avoidance beliefs lead to a decrease in pain and disability. 10 In one study, the intervention was an educational booklet that provided patients with advice and evidence-based information, and was found to reduce fear avoidance beliefs about pain. The reduction in fear avoidance beliefs correlated with an increase in physical activity and a reduction in disability. 33 Similarly, older patients who reported higher fear avoidance had higher self-reported and performance-based disability. 34 These findings were supported in our model, which found an increase in fear avoidance beliefs increased disability. However, when depression was combined with fear avoidance in the model, fear avoidance had greater effect on disability.
It is also worth noting that there were also significant indirect effects as well. Fear avoidance beliefs had a direct effect on disability, but also affected disability through depression and anxiety. This means that a patient who has an increase in fear avoidance beliefs may experience an increase in depression and anxiety, both of which can additionally increase the risk of disability. A similar effect was noted with depression. An increase in depression both directly increase disability and indirectly by increasing the VAS and subsequently disability. The identified relationships between fear avoidance beliefs, anxiety, depression, and VAS demonstrate the complex nature of pain and disability. The direct effects are important to consider clinically and according to our findings, we recommend using fear avoidance questionnaire over depression when predicting disability status in LBP. However, it is also important to recognize that indirect effects can also increase the risk of disability and may warrant further examination when there is a change in patient status to reassess the risk of disability.
This study also identified several factors that did not predict disability despite being commonly used in clinical practice. Pain descriptors, such as frequency, description, and location, are regularly used for diagnosis and prognosis, however these factors did not explain any of the variation in disability. 35 in addition, the duration of pain did not explain any of the variability in disability. Although clinicians may assume that chronic pain will result in disability, none of the models in this study found that pain duration, either current or initial, predicted disability, and this is reflected in the literature. 36 There are limitations to this study. The model has a relatively small number of participants. However, the total sample size was sufficient for SEM, and the bootstrapping used in determining the model help to ensure model fit. All participants were recruited from the same large medical center and may not be representative of the national population. It is possible that there is another model that represents the relationship between predictors as well or better than the model, we report. Future studies may use a larger sample from multiple centers to increase the external validity of the model.
Overall, this study identified that although commonly used pain descriptors do not predict disability, several other factors do. Female patients and those who do not work full time are at greater risk of developing disability from their LBP and may need a more thorough assessment of their pain. Managing disability for patients with LBP should involve a multidisciplinary approach and specialists in the management of depression and fear avoidance beliefs. In addition, patients who have a high VAS score or note an increase in their VAS score may also be at increased risk of developing disability rather than duration of time. Finally, because fear avoidance beliefs 
